
Race 1 Friday June 19 2015
Well here we go again our sailing season has started so 

to have a warm and sunny Friday night was fantastic.  To 
make things interesting I decided to go A B C which meant the 
race started off on a broad reach.  We had 15 boats come out 
with winds holding steady at 10 knots and slowly shifting 
around from the south east to the south and then tapering off. 

The race got off to a flying start as we all adjusted to head in the opposite 
direction then we normally go.  As usual Lorna. Doone took off with Sultana III hot 
on her heals followed by Anonymous and Carloway who constantly jockeyed 
back and forth for Third position it was in the midst of this that Anonymous lost 
her pole overboard and had to jibe to retrieve it before it sank thus heading back 
into the rest of the fleet making everybody very happy.   But things always change 
and by the second mark Anonymous was back in the race and by the finish line 
she just scooted by Carloway.  Now the boat we all have to watch out for this year 
is Allegro.  To say she on fire is an understatement as you can see by her finish 
time.

After the race we all gathered around the club house deck shared some tall 
tales and had some good food and watched the quarter moon rise along with 
Mars, Venus and Uranus........apparently somebody mooned the race 
committee must be his Scottish back ground or it could have been the cow 
horn he got for motoring over the finish line.

 Just a friendly reminder that these races are suppose to be fun and 
entertaining so no barging on the start line and watch out for other boats at 

the race marks as we all magically converge on them.

 Thanks to the race committee with out them there 
would be no races, and thanks to Winnie and Myrtle 

for all those delicious snacks.
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